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+61883821209 - http://www.facebook.com/PortNoarlungaFishShopCafe

Here you can find the menu of Port Noarlunga Fish Shop in PORT NOARLUNGA. At the moment, there are 21
dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Port

Noarlunga Fish Shop:
Great old fashioned food with real chip's...not those frozen thing's. The fish was fresh and tasty,the best chip's
and potato fritter's crispy and moist. Good work we will be back,and so will our family and friends.... read more.

When the weather is nice you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about PORT
NOARLUNGA Fish Shop:

We've been regular visitors and have enjoyed the cod. This time the cod was rubbery and disgusting. We ate
inside so were able to complain. The shop owner immediately commented he wasn't sure about the cod when
cooking and happily replaced all portions with butterfish. Why didn't he say that in the first instance, perhaps

hoping we were taking the food away and unlikely to come back. The biggest disappointment is the... read more.
Port Noarlunga Fish Shop from PORT NOARLUNGA is famous for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries,
salads and other sides are provided, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and fresh.
Important are also the courses from the Australian continent of this place, and you may look forward to the

delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

POTATO

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

BURGER

SALAD

FISH
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